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3. MAIN ECONOMIC INDICATORS OF ACTIVITY OF THE 
ORGANIZATIONS PRODUCING FODDSTUFF AND 

BEVERAGES 
 

The production of foodstuff and beverages in the active organizations covered by 
the survey increased by 14.8 per cent in 2000 over 1999 (in comparable prices). 
Particularly, the production of confectionery (23.2 times) and alcoholic beverages (2.1 
times) rapidly increased. In comparison with the previous year the production growth 
was recorded in some other areas as well, such as production, processing and prese rving 
of meat and meat products (120.7%), fruit and vegetable processing and preserving 
(117.9%), bakery production (115.4%), diary production (108.4%), etc. (Annex 2,  Table 
15). 

The growing rate of foodstuff and beverages production was recorded in Vayots 
Dzor (181.9%), Kotayk (133.4%), Ararat (121.4%) marzes and Yerevan city (119.1%) 
(Annex 2, Table 16).  

The dynamics of volume growth of the foodstuff and beverages production by 
marzes is presented in the Diagram 5:  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
Diagram 5. The dynamics of the produced output growth by marzes.  

According to the survey results, the growth rates of the production volume don’t 
substantially depend on the organizations’ sizes. Probably, the dynamics of production 
growth is mostly stipulated by such factors as the demand for product, provision with 
raw materials, position in the market and goods quality.  

It should be noted that the share of the output produced by Yerevan city 
organizations producing foodstuff and beverages in the total volume of foodstuff and 
beverages production comprised 63.7% for 2000. The shares of foodstuff and beverages 
are also considerable in Ararat and Kotayk marzes. They comprised 13.7 and 8.0 per 
cent accordingly based on the 2000 results.  
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The structure of foodstuff and beverages production by marzes and 
Yerevan city is reflected in the Diagram 6: 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Diagram 6. The structure of foodstuff and beverages by marzes and Yerevan city.  
The share of alcoholic beverages production in the total volume of foodstuff and 

beverages comprised 33.5% for 2000. The shares of the productions of bakery (15.2%), 
grain mill products (14.7%) and soft drinks and mineral waters (9.6%) are considerable 
too.The structure of foodstuff and beverages production by types of activity is reflected 
in the Diagram 7: 

 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
Diagram  7. The structure of foodstuff and beverages production by types of activity.  
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The distribution of the produced output and the active organizations 

producing foodstuff and beverages by number of employees for 2000 is 

characterized by the data presented in the Table 1:  
Table  1 

 Number of 
organizations 

Volume of  produced 
output (work, 
services), in 

comparable prices,   
ths. drams  

Share of the 
output 

produced by the 
organizations by 

number of 
employees, in %

Republic of Armenia 
Total   

705 48669957  100.0 

including    
up to  5  employees 416 1703898  3.5 
6-10 employees 118 1505323  3.1 
11-20 employees 80 4043875  8.3 
21-50 employees 44 7124324  14.6  
51-100 employees 23 16263497  33.4  
101 and more employees  24 18029040 37.1  

 

According to the table presented above, although the micro  (up to 5 

employees) and small (6-50 employees) organizations prevail among the 

organizations producing foodstuff and beverages, the shares of which comprised 

59.0 and 34.3 per cent accordingly, the volumes of output produced by the big 

(101 and more employees) and medium-sized (51-100 employees) organizations 

prevail in the total volume of the produced output. Their shares in 2000 

comprised 37.1 and 33.4 per cent correspondingly, i.e. alm ost 71 per cent of the 

produced output belonged to the 6.7 per cent of active organizations.  

As regards the foodstuff and beverages production in kind, rapid growth 

rates were recorded in the production of confectionery (6.1 times), cognac (2.3 

times), mineral waters (181.3%), alcohol (144.1%) and macaroni (128.9%). 

Alongside with this the production volumes of some types of products 

decreased, particularly in the production of grouts - by 38.2%, grapes wine – by 

35.4%, soft drinks - by 15.4%, beer - by 5.9%, etc. (Annex 2, Table 34). 

It is noteworthy that the volume of the product realized in the surveyed 

organizations in 2000 over the previous year increased with rapid speed 

(120.5%). The share of the exported product also increased. If in 1999 the share 

of the exported product in the volume of the realized product comprised 12.7 

per cent, in 2000 it reached 25.9 per cent (Annex 2, Tables 17, 18). It is 
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distinctive that in 2000 the 91.1 per cent of the exported foodstuff and beverages 

has exported to CIS countries, while 8.9 per cent – to other countries. 

Particularly, the export volumes of the organizations producing alcoholic 

beverages are big, 59.1 per cent of the product released in 2000 was exported. 

The export share of the products of the fruit and vegetable processing and 

preserving organizations is high - 51.1 per cent. By the way, over than 94 per 

cent of the produced alcoholic beverages and 88 per cent of the preserved fruit 

and vegetable in 2000 were realized in CIS countries.  

The export volume o f wines is considerable, which comprised 22.6 per cent 

of the realized product in 2000. About 92 per cent of the export of this type of 

product also belonged to CIS countries.  By the way, the potential of the product 

export, according to the survey results, mostly characterizes the small and 

medium-sized organizations.  

The total turnover volume (revenue) in the organizations covered by the 

survey in 2000 over the previous year increased more rapidly, than the 

produced output. If the production increased by 14.8 per cent, then the revenue 

- by 50.4 per cent. Particularly, the revenue increased rapidly in the 

organizations of confectionery (20.1 times) and alcoholic beverages (4.3 times). 

According to the survey results the volume of paid indirect taxes also 

changes directly proportional to the revenue dynamics.  

The dynamics of the turnover volume and indirect taxes differs by sizes of 

organizations (Annex 2, Tables 13, 14), however an underlined regularity is not 

noted between these indicators and sizes of organizations.   

One of the key indicators characterizing the organizations’ activity are the 

average payroll number and average monthly wages of employees.  

During 1999 – 2000 in the surveyed organizations the average payroll 

number of employees increased by 1.4 per cent (Annex 2, Tables 26, 27). The 

number of employees increased 3.9 times in the sphere of confectionery 

production. This indicator also increased in the spheres of the production of 

meat and meat products, processing and preserving fruit and vegetable, bakery 

production, distillation of alcoholic beverages and others.  

It is distinctive that the number of employees during 1999-2000 increased 

particularly in the micro organizations and organizations with 21-50 and 51-100 

employees. For instance, in Yerevan, where in 2000 the 49.1 per cent of the 

number of employees of the organizations producing foodstuff and beverages 
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has worked, the number of employees increased over the previous year by 17.7 

per cent, by the way, in the micro organizations – by 33.7, organizations with 

21-50 employees – by 36.4 and medium-sized organizations – by 24.6 per cent 

(Annex 2, Table 26).  

Despite the growth rate of the employees in the organizations covered by 

the survey in Arargatsotn, Ararat, Armavir, Gegharkunik, Lori, Kotayk, 

Shirak, Tavush marzes in 2000 over 1999 decreased up to 65-95 per cent, it 

increased 1.24 – 2.0 times in the micro organizations.  

In the observation period the average payroll number of employees 

increased in Syunik (4.9%) and Vayots Dzor (1 7.1%) marzes. 

In the organizations producing foodstuff and beverages the average 

monthly wages in 2000 comprised 21171 drams versus 19749 drams in 1999. 

The increase over the previous year comprised 7.2 per cent (Annex 2, Tables 28, 

29). 

The level of the average monthly wages by the types of activity 

substantially fluctuates. It is especially high in the organizations of soft drinks 

production and bottling of mineral waters (43171 drams), distillation of 

alcoholic beverages (31033 drams), grain mill industry (31720 drams). In the 

observation period the comparably high growth rates of the average monthly 

wages were distinctive of the organizations of fruit and vegetable processing and 

preserving (35.2%), production of meat and meat products (24.1%), diary 

production (20.8%), grain mill industry (22.1%) and distillation of alcoholic 

beverages (12%).  

The average monthly wages in 2000 over the previous year increased in 

the organizations producing foodstuff and beverages in the all marzes, 

excluding Yerevan city, Aragatsotn and Lori marzes.  

The average monthly wages in the micro organizations is considerably 

low, than in the medium and big-sized organizations. For instance, in the 

organizations located in Yerevan, by their sizes, the average monthly wages for 

1999-2000 is characterized by the following data:  
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     Table  2 

Average monthly wages,  drams 
Sizes of organizations  

1999 2000 
up to 5 employees 7627 8130 

6-10 employees 7486 10378 
11-20 employees 8607 10562 

21-50 employees 13602  16197 
51-100 emplo yees 28661  36340 

101 and more 
employees 

36081  27974 

Yerevan city 25545  23276 
 


